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ABSTRACT
This thesis analyzes the research of artists, educators, scholars, and historians alike to present the
value of the ceramic arts in public secondary art education programs in the United States of
America. The process of defining ceramics instruction in public school education then discussing
the different developmental stages that occur in secondary students work together to define the
benefits associated with the ceramic arts and secondary school individuals. For decades art
educators, specifically secondary teachers have looked to the professional ceramic world, as well
as higher education to model ceramic instruction for public schools. It is problematic when
middle and high school teachers look to college ceramics courses as they are structured towards
college level educational objectives, which is ill fitting for secondary students. One of the largest
first case that argued for the value of ceramics education in the public schools was a symposium
presented from January 28-30, 1988 at New York University in New York, New York. The
national symposium was titled “A Case for Clay.” Many educators felt that there was a need for
research pertaining to the use of and value for clay as a medium of art instruction. A new
ceramics curriculum design would offer the world of ceramics a voice for its culturally
long-lived and global past, whilst presenting modern day issues in 21st century art rooms.
Creating sculpture and pottery is a direct visual-tactile experience for students as their work
becomes an extension of the mind through the hands. It has been suggested by researchers that
the creative use of the tactile sense could potentially lead to the improvement of the conversion
of stimuli into sensations and feelings that lead to ideas and reason. Ceramics in art education
plays a significant part in educating and developing the whole student due to how the medium
adds to human understanding of the world and making sense of our worldly experiences. It is
with the mastery of any art form, such as ceramics, that a student’s sensory discernment,
intuition, critical insight, imagination, self-awareness, and perceptions of phenomena is increased
and heightened. Without art, this full range of human expression would not exist, and creativity
would be lost from our society.
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CHAPTER I: INTRODUCTION
Thesis Writer’s Story
This writer decided to write this thesis because of their deep love and belief in the
physical and cognitive healing forces clay can provide to humans. Throughout the undergraduate
and graduate studies of this writer a central focus of research existed in Earth’s soil. The process
of turning dirt into clay and educating the next generation of humans on how to use something
mother nature has provided us with feels like the writer’s purpose in life. Art and clay have
brought peace in some of this researcher’s most difficult moments. Art has taught this writer how
to process emotions in ways they could only dream to educate others on. Children today,
especially amid a global pandemic, need a voiceless friend that can respond to their every touch
and believe in them when they need it most. Humans need to slow down and reconnect with the
things that matter in life. Throughout this thesis this researcher is showcasing the literature that
demonstrates that we, as humans, need art, specifically clay.
Humans Love Soil
Soil. Mud. Clay. Whatever name one would like to label it as, it is one of the earliest
elements of human understanding. It is one of the things most closely linked to the basic origin
and development of human beings (Xiangcui, 2018, p. 134). Shaped clay, specifically in the form
of animal and human figurines, was human’s first primal form of artistic media. These forms are
so prevalent to the foundation of understanding early human existence that they belong to the
general corpus of Paleolithic technology (Williams et al, 1988, p. 18). Without ceramic objects,
anthropologists would have a difficult time understanding the cultures, lives, and ways of life of
the past as they are the most significant artifacts associated with art history (Sessions, 1999, p.
9).
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The purpose of this thesis is to identify the benefits of teaching ceramics to secondary
students and to also create a ceramic resource for art educators where there is currently a gap in
art education research. Currently, there is a small number of scholarly resources available for
educators wanting to use clay in middle and high school art rooms. The resources that are
available revealed that they are not easily accessible and require proper search terms and
databases to view them. This research molds numerous peer-reviewed scholarly sources as they
relate to the medium of clay, art education, and secondary students’ development. The value in
students working with clay for educational growth and development is unique to the medium.
However, this value has been questioned for decades due to cutbacks in art education and lack of
supportive research on the educational value of the three-dimensional medium (Williams, 1988,
p. 17). Wayne Higby (1998), Head of the Ceramics Department at Alfred University once stated
that, “Clay is an ageless medium with boundless possibilities for art education” (Sessions, 1999,
p. 6). This thesis is important to the field of art education because it offers art educators a unique
look into the history of clay in public schools, psychological developments of middle to high
school students as it pertains to clay, and concludes with how these two topics work together to
benefit the whole students.
Thesis Questions
The guiding questions for this thesis are:
1) What is the history of the ceramic arts in public secondary education in the United
States?
2) How does the ceramic arts affect the physical and cognitive development of
secondary learners?
3) What are the benefits associated with ceramic arts and secondary learners?
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CHAPTER II: LITERATURE REVIEW
Literature Research Procedures
To find the literature and information for this thesis, searches of Education Journals,
Academic Search Primer, ERIC, ProQuest, JSTOR, CREDO Reference, and EBSCO were
conducted for studies and publications from 1980-2018. The key words that were used in these
searches included “education and ceramics,” “secondary education and ceramics,” “ceramics
education,” and “cognitive and ceramics.”
This section will review the literature on defining ceramics and its history in education in
two sections in the following order: “History of ceramics in education” and “The future of
ceramics education.” The Literature Review will then focus on the physical and cognitive
development of secondary students as it pertains to clay in education in two sections in the
following order: “Physical development” and “Cognitive development.” This section will
conclude with research on the benefits of ceramics with secondary students in education in three
sections in the following order: “Beneficial educators, projects, and methods,”
“Cross-curriculum associations,” and “How learning ceramics in school will benefit secondary
students”

Defining Ceramics and Its Place and History in Education
In Neolithic times, approximately 6, 500 years ago, the ceramic arts were understood to
be the making of clay vessels in the form of pots, jars, and other utilitarian structures to make
human life easier (Williams, G., & et al, 1988, p. 18). Today, public ceramic art is defined as a
ceramic art education that exposes non-art and art interested students to the value in creating
their own utilitarian as well as aesthetic clay forms. Public ceramic art in the public schools was
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mostly created around the ceramic art platform of colleges and universities in the United States
of America (Xiangcui, 2018, p. 133).
In the United States, students tend to first be exposed to the ceramic arts in primary
school as a required art course. A strong emphasis in the public K-12 ceramic arts curriculum is
placed upon information relating to ceramic processes, educator demonstrations illustrating
construction techniques, and designating skill practicing assignments (Sessions, 1999, p. 6).
Instructors typically spend most of their time teaching techniques and helping students improve
their skills. These tasks are necessary on the instructor’s behalf because students' clay works will
not be successful as physical objects unless they are executed with skill. Many new ceramic art
students begin with a low level of skill. Educators can best reach new students through the
instructional strategy of focusing on students' development of craftsmanship (Hill, 1988, p. 8). In
addition to the skill building of craftsmanship, all students should learn how to synthesize,
analyze, and interpret meaning and value of creative works (Hill, 1988, p. 9). Many educators,
artists, and historians ask: Can an artistic medium, such as ceramics be confined to the rubrics
that the education system has refined it to? A consistently noted space for ceramics curriculum
development by educators pertains to the history of ceramics. Historical rationales associated
with the ceramic arts in American education will be discussed in the next portion of this chapter.
History of Ceramics and Education
For centuries ceramics were viewed by many to be either “low” craft or “high” art, which
has directly impacted the position and development of ceramics in the world of art, and therefore
art education. These limited and contrasting viewpoints have affected ceramics curricula,
methodology, research, and availability of information for ceramics teachers. There is currently
no clear sense of the educational value of ceramics in art education as it is often developed from
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a combination of vocational education, recreational activity, make-and-take projects, and self
expression. High school ceramics programs and their objectives typically are based on college
models, which are better suited for professional “potters” rather than high school students
(Sessions, 1999, p. 7). Large high schools also tend to hire specialized art teachers who focus on
one art area such as ceramics (Vallance, 2010). For decades art educators, specifically secondary
teachers have looked to the professional ceramic world, as well as higher education to model
ceramic instruction for public schools (Sessions, 1997, p. 94). It is problematic when middle and
high school teachers look to college ceramics courses as they are structured towards college level
educational objectives, which is ill fitting for secondary students (Sessions, 1997, p. 94).
The first case that argued for the value of ceramics education in the public schools was a
conference held by the United States Office of Education in 1969, known as the “Role of Crafts
in Education.” The goal of the conference was to examine the nature, purpose, value, and
practical operation of all crafts, including the use of clay, in American education. The interest in
the use of clay in educational settings was strong in the late 1960s, however nearly twenty years
later another symposium took place in order to address the decline of educational experiences
using clay. This twenty year decline was due to economic cutback in the field of art education in
the United States (Brewer, 1992, p. 18). The national symposium presented from January 28-30,
1988 at New York University in New York, New York was titled “A Case for Clay.” Many
educators felt that there was a need for research pertaining to the use of and value for clay as a
medium of art instruction (Hill, 1988, p. i). The symposium’s purpose was to “assess the current
state of clay in art education; facilitate exchange of information and stimulate further research;
provide a forum for presenting model curricula and teaching resources; recognize those who
have done innovative teaching using clay in secondary and primary art education” (Hill, 1988, p.
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4-5). Numerous realizations emerged from this symposium including the acknowledgement that
there is a need for dissertation research of clay modeling and three-dimensional developmental
activities for students. In fact, of all the art mediums, clay’s primordial nature is most aligned to
the reality of human existence and shares a presence with humans in the third dimension
(Graziano, 1999, p. 4). From realizations came recommendations on how to implement more
ceramic arts into public schools, such as developing specific descriptions of ceramics programs
and reliable means of evaluating them, forming coalitions and joining efforts, and understanding
historic uses of ceramics in American schools to make informed changes in current practices
(Hill, 1988, p. 5). Edmund Feldman believed that educators have to sell clay programs and
develop the means of evaluating it (Hill, 1988, p. 6). Should an elective class’s popularity
determine validity? In order to establish a rationale for ceramics education an investigation of its
fromatice period and entry into public schools could provide insightful information for its future
(Hill, 1988, p. 7).
The Future of Ceramics Education
The ceramic arts from the beginning of its creation to present day can be evaluated as
one of the most valued art media. Clay has transcended all the familiar dichotomies of art:
religious vs. secular; useful vs. expressive; multiple vs. one-of-a-kind; practical vs. aesthetic;
plain vs. decorative; representational vs. abstract; hand-made vs. machine-made (Williams, G., &
et al, 1988, p. 18). A new ceramics curriculum design would offer the world of ceramics a voice
for its culturally long-lived and global past, whilst presenting modern day issues in 21st century
art rooms. An updated curriculum would also offer students the opportunity to learn about
contemporary artists and the cultures, history, and ideas that drive their work. Contemporary
ceramics tend to be more relevant in students’ lives outside of school due to its easily connectible
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nature to other art forms, social and gender issues, pop culture, world culture, as well as
numerous other avenues. New York University professor of art history, Irving Sandler, believes
that art history should be taught from the “vantage point of the present… Let the present
regenerate those aspects of the past that illuminate and enrich the present” (Sessions, 1999, p. 9).
Sandler feels that the study of contemporary ceramic wares will activate 21st century issues,
resulting in the undoing of traditional ceramics curriculum. Sandler stated that, “Contemporary
ceramics reflects America, a multi-cultural, pluralistic society. Our influences, techniques and
self-expression come from every period, civilization, culture and geographic location” (Sessions,
1999, p. 9). Contemporary ceramics and its makers offer students a wide range of perspectives
from unit to unit and lesson to lesson.
An updated and comprehensive ceramics program in public schools would require
educators to provide works of art as study materials for class projects and tests, as well as
thoughtfully select works that they believe will be meaningful to their students. Sessions
suggested that a more comprehensive curriculum could begin by “focusing instruction and
production on one object each term, and then branching out to other instructional, contextual,
and object-making journeys” (Sessions, 1999, p. 10). Carefully selected objects, in order to be
beneficial, should represent a variety of aesthetic issues and primary approaches to ceramics.
Ideally, selected objects would present students with the knowledge pertaining to “various
ceramic forms and clay bodies, production and firing methods, form and decorative styles, and
global cultural strands, in addition to understanding the functional and social uses of ceramic
objects” (Sessions, 1999, p. 10). Selecting primarily “living” artists creates a more inclusive,
motivating, and relevant context for students and the state of the world which they live in.
However, it is important to recognize that art historical discussions in conjunction with modern
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day contextual, production, and process analysis all provide educational pathways for instruction.
These pathways lead students to inspiration found in past art historical works by asking them to
look back in time to world ceramics while creating their own 21st century wares.
Any curriculum is only as good as the teacher who instructs it. Instead of art education
higher officials attempting to create a teacher-proof curriculum, researchers believe that future
art teachers should be trained to have facility and familiarity with the materials they will be using
and teaching with (Hill, 1988, p. 183). Great art teachers must understand the history of art and
ceramics, read literature pertaining to art aesthetics, as well as know the growth, development,
and interests of their students. Art educators must know all of these things, as well as be able to
see art through the eyes of their students, which calls for pedagogical empathy. Pedagogical
empathy is one's ability to imagine that they are the student encountering a new body of
materials, tools, techniques, and ideas (Williams et al, 1988, p. 21). When introducing beginning
students to ceramics, an effective instructor tends to start with simple exercises which aim to
develop dexterity and responsiveness to clay (Hill, 1988, p. 182). Tactile familiarity must be
established in order for creative works to not be premature. An instructor simply stating to a
student, “be creative” does not have an effect upon the student unless perceptions are sharpened
and imagination is strengthened. A masterful clay student is trained physically and cognitively to
execute graceful hand gestures that imply elegant marks and deep intention to their work.

Physical and Cognitive Development of Secondary Students
Since the late 19th century, people have been observing and describing the development
of visual configurations made by children (Brown, 1975, p. 45). However, limited research has
been conducted in the field of ceramic education and its relationship to child development. The
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research that has been executed has shown a strong correlation between a child’s age and their
human figure sculpting ability. Professor Eleese V. Brown is a part of the art department at the
University of Maine, where she has conducted extensive studies pertaining to how clay figures
produced by children change from nursery school through sixth grade. Her studies showed that
childrens’ figures improved with age and peaked in improvement from three to six years of age.
She found that after the age of six educators tended to focus on drawing over ceramics, therefore
childrens’ works ceased to improve much beyond their peak at youth (Brewer, 1992, p. 19).
Educators and researchers, due to this lack of focus on ceramics, have become almost totally
unaware of developmental changes that occur in the products that students make from clay.
Researchers conclude that the more a student is exposed to and works with clay, the faster they
will improve their ceramic art skills (Brown, 1975, p. 52). Professor Cynthia B. Colbert is a part
of the art department at the University of South Carolina, where she conducted a study that
found how kindergarten students were more likely to be able to successfully execute a seated
human figure out of clay rather than drawing it (Brewer, 1992, p. 19). Colbert in contrast to
Brown looked to compare childrens’ abilities to depict body movements and positions through
clay modeling and drawing. Her findings suggested that children excel in clay when they have
the developmentally appropriate materials and tasks for their age (Brewer, 1992, p. 19). As
students reach middle and high school age it is beneficial for them to critique their work and the
work of their peers to strive to reach personal goals. When educators teach students about the
skills and benefits associated with evaluation then students are better able to judge their own
work and analyze and communicate criticism of art to others.
Adolescence is the term used to define individuals aged 11 to 22 years of age. For the
purpose of this section, individuals aged 11 to 18 will be discussed due to their attendance in
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secondary school. Their physical and cognitive developmental milestones will be noted as well
as how these milestones work with the ceramics art to aid children into a greater sense of
physical and cognitive health.
Physical Development
Physical developments during adolescence are argued to be the most notable of a
human’s lifespan. During this unique time in a students life reproductive maturity commences.
Males and females begin puberty at different times, but psychologists and researchers agree that
females tend to begin at 10.5 years and age and males at 12.5 years of age. By the end of puberty,
males will produce sperm and females will produce ova. Internal processes of gamete production
are pronounced via physical characteristics. For males, characteristics include: increase in height;
pubic, facial, and body hair growth; deepening of voice; increase muscle mass; broadening of the
shoulders; penile growth. For females, characteristics include: increase in height; breast growth;
hip growth; public and body hair growth; deepening of voice. Some teens are also susceptible to
acne at the time of puberty, which plays a role in appearance and self confidence. Regardless of
being male or female, all humans produce both estrogen and testosterone (Forbes, 2008).
However, during puberty, males exhibit a significantly greater increase in testosterone production
compared to females. In turn, females produce a significantly greater increase in estrogen than
males. As adolescents approach physical maturation, the probability of their acting on sexual
desires increases as well, which is identified as a physiological function of maturation. It is
during this time that students start to become interested in adding more facial details and sexual
characteristics to their clay forms to be more realistic to their changing bodies, this is known as
dawning realism (Stokrocki, 2003, para 7). Students at this age also tend to display naturalistic
forms of art by increasing figural sculpture’s muscles, as well as adding backgrounds, props, and
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more realistic proportions to their work. With detailed representations of the human form comes
the challenge of needing to balance the figure in an upright or fixed position to ensure it does not
collapse, which tends to be the most difficult challenge to adolescent students (Golomb, 1995, p.
38). Due to increasing individuality, some students may interpret and create work with symbolic
meaning, rather than realistic (Stokrocki, 2003, para 8). This is beneficial for students as they
are able to better understand their changing bodies.
During adolescence, the body’s functions, or physiology is affected as much as the
physical body. Students during this time can tend to be seen sulking and expressing verbal anger
or aggression towards adults or authority figures. Teenagers worry excessively about failure and
appear to be moody, confused, lonely, impulsive, and stubborn at times. Teens who suffer
opposition to authority, narcissistic injury, failed relationships, sexual frusteration, and other
keystones of adolescence tend to benefit from wheel-work as it is an effective release of pent-up
affects (Henley, 2002, p. 190). These internal psychological conflicts tend to be lessened for
teenagers who have a positive home environment or peer group. Teens involved in
extracurricular activities, such as school, community, or faith-based organization are less likely
to engage in risky behaviors like unprotected intercourse or substance abuse. Parents and
educators are encouraged to pursue friendships and positive activities that suit teenagers’
interests, skill sets, and abilities during this time (Huff, 2016). Additionally, it is valuable for
parents and educators to highlight an adolescent’s strengths and efforts in academia, sports, or
other day-to-day routines.
That said, creating sculpture and pottery is a direct visual-tactile experience for students
as the work becomes an extension of the mind through the hands. During adolescence, this
visual-tactile experience helps students’ bodies and minds relax from the consistent stress of
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puberty and reaching full maturity. When working with clay, a student’s heart rate and blood
pressure lowers, their breathing regulates, and their stress levels naturally sink. The repetitive
motions of molding, spinning, and shaping soothe the psyche (Kvarnstrom, 2015, para 8). The
sense of touching and the benefits associated with it have been recognized by art educators for
centuries. Apperceptive information may be transferred from touching, feelings, and thinking.
Clay modeling requires students to be considerably sensitive and responsive as their work
develops. The size and richness of the cellular structure of the cortex can be positively impacted
by the sense of touch (Hill, 1988, p. 163). It has been suggested by researchers that the creative
use of the tactile sense could potentially lead to the improvement of the conversion of stimuli
into sensations and feelings that lead to ideas and reason (Hill, 1988, p. 163). “The power of
association and imagination could be the agents that transform tacit knowledge into discursive
knowledge” (Hill, 1988, p. 163). It has also been suggested that mental and cognitive functions
may be improved as one develops and masters the sense of touch as an aesthetic expression.
Cognitive Development
Adolescents thrive on arguments, debates, and discussions due to their increasing
maturity and ability to think logically about life concepts. Each argument, debate, and discussion
with a teen in this age group is a direct look into their cognitive development. Teens engage in
deeper and more introspective thought processes in an effort to feel important, valued and
connected to larger causes and purposes (Huff, 2016). Adolescents tend to arrive at decisions
without weighing all consequences or options fully. However, they do have the capacity to know
right from wrong and are unlikely to lie without deliberation. In order to accommodate for an
adolescent’s psychosocial changes, the brain undergoes a period of neural plasticity that provides
the cognitive flexibility needed to mitigate the transition into adulthood (Huff, 2016).
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Two major developmental theorists, Jean Piaget and Erik Erikson have been deemed to
be the most influential theorists in shaping public understanding of child development, especially
in regard to cognitive development. For example, in Piaget’s final stage of cognitive
development, the formal operational (ages 12 and above), children have the ability to think more
systematically and rationally about abstract events, and can entertain the hypothetical (Huff,
2016). This stage is marked by an ability to form hypotheses and then systematically test them in
order to arrive at a solution to a problem (Huff, 2016). Erikson’s final stage of childhood
cognitive studies is referred to as the psychosocial stage, identity versus role confusion (ages
13-18). Adolescents begin to question “Who am I?” This internal reflection forces them to
synthesize concepts from the preceding four stages (i.e., trust versus mistrust; autonomy versus
doubt; initiative versus guilt; industry versus inferiority). Adolescents who successfully resolve
earlier conflicts are now ready to address what Erickson believed to be the most significant
conflict a person faces, the identity crisis (Huff, 2016). If an adolescent is successful at resolving
crises, they are most likely to develop a strong sense of self and be ready to begin adulthood.
Adolescents who do not reach some degree of resolution during this stage of cognitive or
psychosocial development enter into adulthood confused about major life decisions and
relationships (Huff, 2016). Human developmental theorists like Piaget and Erickson helped to
define the normative stages of adolescence that have become universally recognized as cognitive
and psychosocial truths.
Current psychological research reveals that when the arts meet education, cognitive
benefits are sure to follow (Ives, 1980, p. 335). As awareness and memory are stored in the body,
they work with the brain to inform the mind (Hill, 1988, p. 164). The nerve cells and muscles
habituare and retain memory. Learning a motor skill, such as pottery wheel throwing, causes the
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sympathetic nervous system and muscles to habituate to the procedure (Hill, 1988, p. 164). This
procedure is exposed to students around 6th grade, however exceptions and limitations are
always present. Aesthetic judgment develops from motor memory in addition to feelings and
thoughts. A wholeness comes to students from the process of wheel throwing through facility,
which then transpires into a single integrated experience (Hill, 1988, p. 165). Positive
experiences in the arts, specifically the ceramic arts become beneficial to secondary students as it
fills their physical and cognitive needs throughout adolescents. Artistic expression allows
adolescents to communicate their authentic selves to the world around them, which is especially
valuable for those who struggle with mental health. Research has shown that art making can
activate reward pathways in the brain, while simultaneously reducing stress, lowering anxiety
levels, and improving mood (Kuta, 2022). It also helps reduce pain and improve a student’s sense
of control over their lives by helping them unlock their emotions and translate them into
something tangible. Making art allows students the ability to put words to their difficult
experiences or challenges, while improving their mental health and well-being. Art students are
welcomed to express themselves through art materials, which gives their brains a unique task and
asks nothing of them in return.

Benefits of Ceramics on Secondary Students
Quality education is a universal right that focuses on the overall development of the
student to be an active member of the world in which they live. Ceramics in art education plays a
significant part in educating and developing the whole student due to how the medium adds to
human understanding of the world and making sense of our worldly experiences. It is with the
mastery of any art form, such as ceramics, that a student’s sensory discernment, intuition, critical
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insight, imagination, self-awareness, and perceptions of phenomena is increased and heightened
(Hill, 1988, p. 160). Without art, this full range of human expression would not exist, and
creativity would be lost from our society. According to Sessions, ceramics is “a fundamental
component of world history and global cultures,” yet it plays a marginal part in school art
programs and art education research (1999, p. 8). Societies have been utilizing ceramics for
centuries to hold food and drink, store things, walk on, protect and decorate, enjoy or
contemplate, and represent people, creatures and architecture, to name a few (Sessions, 1999, p.
9). These ancient associations of clay vessels with basic human activities, such as eating,
drinking, and storing makes it almost impossible to expunge its existence from humans’
collective consciousness (Williams, et al, 1988, p. 18). It is of great importance that students are
given the opportunity to form clay as they learn about the representation of objects as this helps
them to understand three-dimensional space. Despite ceramics being a mainstream art form due
to its global heritage, it is still considered to be a peripheral media in art education in comparison
to painting or drawing. Smilansky (1988) believed that three-dimensional art, unlike drawing,
allows concepts of space to be realistically and more accurately depicted. This is due to the fact
that ceramic objects are built in the round, meaning that a work can be viewed and built from
every side. Ceramics education is difficult to define and place in education because it seems to
fulfill more important functions that are not done for pragmatic reasons but simply for the love of
the art form.
Beneficial Educators, Projects, and Methods
Ceramics Educators and Projects
A ceramics education offers a variety of mimicable methods, techniques, and art
historical moments unique to the medium. For example, Peter Voulkos, who’s focus pertains to
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large wheel thrown stoneware plates, is starkly different when compared to Patti Warashinas’s
large pressmold low-fire figurative sculptures (Sessions, 1999, p. 10). Students, when studying
Voulkos, could learn of his interest in intuitive and expressive movement and how they relate to
the Abstract Expressionism movement. Students when studying Warashina could learn of her
work's expression of social issues as well as her own personal take on these issues to better
interpret social and gender issues. Other examples include utilitarian potter and Minnesota native
Warren MacKenzie and his love of functional art foundations and ancient Asian influenced tea
bowls. Mackenzie’s tea bowls could initiate a class discussion about aesthetic issues in
contemporary society, such as making functional pottery in a throw away society or the
ineffective nature of displaying functional pottery in a museum collection (Sessions, 1999, p.
10). As Indigenous North American cultural awareness becomes more and more prevalent in
American classrooms it would be beneficial to introduce art students to Maria Martinez.
Martinez’s black-on-black coil-made pit-fired bowls offer different production methods and
cultural narratives than the potters mentioned above. Martinez’s construction techniques which
are based on cultural designs and traditions introduces students to different handbuilding and
firing methods unique to her tribe’s genealogy of pottery-making. Educators could pose
questions to students relating to how the United States’ art market deals with culturally
significant artifacts. This contextual approach increases art historical awareness in art students’
education as well as offers them unique studio experiences from one project to the next.
Ceramic Methods
Clay as an art medium offers students multiple avenues of success and tactile
opportunities. Everything in pottery develops from the two principles of knowing the space
between the fingers and the clay and maintaining appropriate pressure throughout the course of
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the work’s creation (Hill, 1988, p. 184). For example, clay requires both sculptural manipulation
and decorative aesthetic choices. Many beginning students tend to accept whatever occurs in
their work and state, “It is good enough,” which causes complacency towards quality. As clay
students’ dexterity skills are learned then aesthetic choices can begin to be made. As a material,
clay offers plasticity which provides students with the opportunity to create nearly anything they
can imagine. Students are able to manipulate the clay by pressing, stamping, printing, pressing,
stroking, tearing, and performing nearly any other tactile action to leave their own unique trace
on their work. This freedom with clay can be seen as a student's own sign language that
expresses their personal preferences and characteristics, which is crucial in adolescence due to
the physical and cognitive changes the student’s body is undergoing. The manipulative ability of
clay can be seen by adolescents as something they can control, even in times when they feel out
of control, such as during a time of psychological conflict. Types of psychological conflicts
include: worrying about failure, being moody, confused, lonely, impulsive, or stubborn,
expressing sulking behaviors, and expressing verbal anger and aggression towards adults or
peoples of authority. The highly sensitive surface of clay motivates students to further think
about the relationship between clay, form, and hand movements. The development of students’
thinking skills are stretched as clay asks students’ eyes, hands, and brain to work in unison to
cultivate concentration and creativity. This comprehensive coordination of brain to eyes to hands
connection enhances students’ intellectual and cognitive development (Xiangcui, 2018, p. 135).
A premier example of clay teaching can be seen in, In Instructional Resources: The Significance
of Form: Ceramics. Author Zawatsky explored Pablo Picassos’s Laughing Eyes (c. 1950), Figure
1, with 7-9 grade students to demonstrate the expressive way a modern artist used the ancient
medium of clay. The student objectives included in the exploration were:
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1) Students will discover how Picasso adapted traditional pottery to contemporary style;
2) Students will discuss the metamorphosis of Picasso’s approaches to style and;
3) Students will design and create a clay vessel that echoes the human head.
Background information is provided on Pablo Picasso’s life as it pertains to art, as well as his
inspiration for Laughing Eyes (c. 1950). The instructional strategies used are observation,
analysis, interpretation, and follow-up. Observation asks students to perform certain tasks such
as, describe the colors on the pitcher, which are natural, the kind you might find on a real girl’s
head and which are unnatural? Describe where the handle begins and ends, is this utilitarian
placement or purely decorative? Analysis revolves around traditional decorative practices on
ceramics such as the use of bands, patterns, flora, fauna, symbols. A question an instructor might
pose at this step could be, What acknowledgement does Picasso give to past practices?
Interpretation asks students to convey the meaning of the artist’s work, such as when an artist
places a portrait on a useful household accessory, what message are they trying to convey about
the person. Or what other civilizations created similar objects? This question could conduct a
cross-discipline discussion, as students may discuss something they recently learned in history
class. The follow-up portion asks the instructor to have students recreate Picasso’s Laughing
Eyes (c. 1950). Student must first trace their silhouettes onto white paper, then create a profile
portrait on one silhouette and a band or pattern design on the other, finally if time permits, have
students build a ceramic vessel through a method appropriate to their experience by transferring
one of the silhouette designs to the vessel (Zawatsky, 1989, p. 50). Once all student work is
submitted an evaluation will be conducted by the instructor. The evaluation will look at how well
the students’ silhouette designs or vessels fulfill the criteria for portraiture. Audio and visual aids
pertaining to the project are also discussed.
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Figure 1: Laughing Eyes, Pablo Picasso, 1950, Ceramic, 13-⅛” x 9-¼ dia, Milwaukee Art
Museum, Gift of Jane Bradley Pettit. https://doi.org/10.2307/3193185

Any ceramic object can be analyzed for context through universal lenses. Figure 2
showcases a conceptual model of a structure of the world of ceramics. This model can be
evaluated to demonstrate a ceramic object’s many avenues of learning. It illustrates how a
ceramic object can reflect cultural, societal, and technical circumstances. This model acts as a
carrier of information, which demonstrates traditions from past, present, and future, as well as
creates connections with other spheres of information outside and inside the art world. (Sessions,
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1997, p. 96) Ceramic arts can be advanced beyond technique and process by analyzing the
content of the vessel.

Figure 2: A Structure of the World of Ceramics. https://doi.org/10.17077/2326-7070.1316

The methods associated with handbuilding are taught to clay students first before any
other methods. These methods develop student’s tactile sense and create familiarity for them
with the physical properties of clay. This way, by the time students get to experience the potter’s
wheel they should already have learned to control consistent finger pressure and determine clay
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wall thickness. It is after students have been able to experience and experiment with both
handbuilding and the potter’s wheel that they will begin to develop preferences. Some students
will decide that they are definitely “wheelers,” or “hand builders,” or “sculptures,” or all of the
above (Hill, 1988, p. 185). The potter’s wheel requires students to possess rhythm, balance,
dynamic motion, tension, and stability to reach consistent success. Time, practice, patience, and
persistence are key to being facile with clay. In order for a student to “center” up to 20 pounds of
clay and beyond on the potter’s wheel changes in posture and procedure are necessary because
the centrifugal force magnifies the effective weight of the clay (Hill, 1988, p. 186). Teaching
students how to brace their bodies, counter-lever their weight against the clay, and use their
largest muscles in their body to eliminate an inevitable wrestling match is a must for art teachers.
Students must be encouraged to sit down at the wheel with five to six balls of clay and spend no
more than 10 minutes on each ball otherwise struggle and frustration will occur resulting in
counter productivity. It is about the rhythmic process of wheel throwing. Rhythmic practice
informs the body about how to learn a skill when quality is desired over quick product
production (Hill, 1988, p. 187). It is true that there is a divide between art educators who tend to
become defensive pedagogues, and artists who believe in nothing but the creation of art objects.
This kind of self-righteousness serves no purpose in education. When an educator can be both a
theorist and practitioner of art and clay then a unified purpose can be established and maintained.
Cross-Curriculum Associations
Students through a ceramics education are introduced to a multitude of production
methods that have been founded in different areas of the globe. Some examples of these methods
are wheel-throwing and altered stoneware, kiln and pit firings, press and drape molds, patterning,
decoration, throwing, and coiling, just to name a few. Michael Cardew is considered to be the
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most successful modern movement potter who is responsible for revitalizing the British slipware
tradition (Whiting, n.d., para 1). Cardew effortlessly infused twentieth century artistic sensibility
with no loss of vitality. He believed that pottery could teach students about nature and that firing
pots and the process associated with it could provide insight into physics and chemistry. He felt
that if pottery were taught in a fundamental way in conjunction with other core academic courses
that it would acquire practical interest and the overall education of the student would be more
whole and successful. Cardew thought that art crafts, such as pottery, would unite the culture of
the humanist with that of the scientist (Hill, 1988, p. 20). He held that instructional practices of
developing the aesthetic sides of pottery such as using prefabricated equipment and labor-saving,
packaged materials destroyed students’ contact with nature. Cardew felt that taking the
convenient shortcuts actually removed students from the true essence of the medium and nature.
Some scientific areas of study related to clay and nature include geology, chemistry, biology,
archaeology, and physics.
As many know from their high school geology class, the earth was once a mass of molten
material. As it cooled, heavier materials settled into distinct separate layers. Igneous rocks,
which are formed by heat, make up the earth’s surface. Weathering breaks up rocks and erosion
caused by water, ice, and wind breaks them down and carries away the pieces to deposit them
elsewhere. Rocks that decompose into clay at the site of their formation are called primary clays
and are considered to be pure clay. Rocks and mud that have been eroded and deposited by
water, wind, or ice to a different location are called secondary clays. These clays asquire
impurities in the form of other minerals so they become darker and coarser than primary clays
(Science of Clay, 2005). However, when wanting to create a good clay body for the ceramic arts,
it takes a mixture of both primary and secondary clay.
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From a chemistry lens, clay is composed of approximately 70% silica, 15% alumina,
other minerals, and water. Silica hardens the clay in firing and alumina slows the firing enough to
prevent cracking, breaking, and exploding in the firing process. Minerals that are found in or
added purposely to clay bodies possess different characteristics that affect the clays color,
strength, and heat tolerance. Specific minerals have predictable colors when they are fired,
known as colorants. Some examples of colorants include: cobalt for blue, copper for green, and
iron for brown. Glaze is what is applied to a work once it has undergone the initial bisque firing
process. Physics can be used to look at clay when evaluating the firing process as well. Firing
clay uses energy in the form of heat to change the form of matter to make it permanently hard
and glass-like or vitreous (Science of Clay, 2005). It is applied to the surface of the clay body
and when it hardens through the firing process it turns to glass and becomes a permanent part of
the piece. A glazed pot tends to be stronger than an unglazed ware, nonporous, and earlier to
clean. Many ceramicists have made an art form of glaze formulation and the glazing process
because it offers great variety and beauty to ceramic vessels.
Humanity is the product of an artistic as well as a biological process. Human biology is
not independent from tool-making and tools-using habits. The craft of tool making existed some
6,500 years ago and became interwoven into our genetic heritage. The process of forming,
throwing, molding, firing, decorating, trading, and collecting clay objects is something that our
species did long before museums and will continue to do in the future (Williams et al, 1988, p.
18). Biology can also be evaluated in terms of the ceramic arts due to things like bacterial
growth. Bacterial growth is considered by many to be important in the improvement of clay body
plasticity and malleability. When clay is commercially processed for the ceramic arts, it is aged
by the addition of bacteria to make it more plastic. When one finds clay in nature, it contains
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bacteria within it due to the decay of plants and animals in riverbeds (Science of Clay, 2005).
This is why clay found along streams, rivers, and flower beds are more difficult to use than
commercially processed clays. Educators could try a hands-on experiment with their students to
test clay processing by making a clay body by digging, drying, and cleaning found clay by sifting
it through a window screen and then mixing water. Found clay could be mud from either a
riverbed, stream, or other body of water.
Humans’ fascination with clay throughout history can be traced back to ancient times.
Present day archaeologists look to the forms and styles of clay artifacts and shards to better
understand ancient cultures and ways of life. Fired clay is an extremely durable material that has
been used for both practical and ceremonial purposes for thousands of years. For example,
archaeologists located hand-molded clay figurines dating to 26,000 BCE on a European
excavation. In Japan, clay vessels from the Jomon culture have been dated to around 10,500
BCE. Clay tablets were created for writing by the ancient Babylonians and tiles and pots from
ancient Greek cultures have been decorated with stories of heroes and villains (Science of Clay,
2005). Humans learn from pottery about ancestral lives, dreams, and adventures. Humans also
learn from pottery how to create a teachable focus about cultures around the world and the
history of their use of ceramics. Educators could facilitate an art history class with students that
discuss the prehistoric traditions of a specific culture as it pertains to clay and then instruct
students on how to make a coil pot, which is one of the most ancient methods associated with
clay ware production.
How Learning Ceramics in School will Benefit Secondary Students
When students study ceramic objects and their creators, whether that be through a
contemporary or historical lens, they become exposed to contrasting ideologies, aesthetic view
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points, and various ware form types. When students the history of ceramics they become
sensitive to the wide range of possibilities of clay and the humanistic values expressed in the
spectrum of historical and ethnic pottery (Hill, 1988, p. 10) The development of ceramics, as true
with any art medium, is gradually changing and evolving throughout time. As the craft evolves it
continues to develop culture, and in turn, culture influences technology, function, meaning, and
form of the world around us. Philosophical inquiries surrounding ceramics’ benefits on students
and its ability to improve perception, judgment, and awareness proves its value in general
education (Hill, 1988, p. 160). Ceramic education has shown positive results leading towards its
effect on sharpening student perception and exercise of tacit dimensions of knowing (Hill, 1988,
p. 162). Additionally, personal creativity has been proven to build confidence and self-esteem,
and physical involvement keeps the body mobile (Botterill, 2001, p. 68).
The ceramic arts bridge communication gaps that students with special needs or English
Language Learners (ELL) experience outside of art class. Students are able to express
themselves freely through the medium due to its easily malleable characteristics and need for
little vocational instruction, due to its learning through watching and doing versus listening and
executing. Students of any background can feel successful when working with clay because of its
forgivable, plastic-like features.
The medical community, in recent decades, has recognized the transformative potential of
art (Kvarnstrom, 2015, para 6). Clay is a highly versatile material, which allows a variety of
individuals to feel confident while learning and working with it. When educators create a
ceramic arts lesson plan based in physical practice built around the primal experience of touch,
students partake in emotional and creative engagement. Music can also be easily implemented
into a ceramic arts lesson as music has been found to stimulate ideas in creative environments
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(Brock, 1991, p. 14). Music can reach a multitude of students, especially if they are auditory
learners as it improves the learning process and environment. Teachers or students are able to
easily create pottery tools that best fit their students with a range of ability levels. For instance,
modifying or creating a tool that grants one leverage to increase strength, or make things more
stable for students with weakened hands can assist students to feel successful at the task at hand.
Using unconventional materials such as kitchen gadgets or stamps to give fine details to vessels
when students are challenged with shakiness or artistic confidence. Students with weakened
hands or knuckles are also able to soften clay with additional water until it is workable for their
unique needs. Most clay bodies used in therapeutic settings are lower firing earthenwares.
Earthenware clays are fired at a lower temperature (approximately 1,500-2,000 degrees
fahrenheit) than high fire clays and are ideal for therapeutic settings because of their plasticity.
The clay used in therapeutic environments should be plastic enough so that when a student coils
the clay and bends it, it will not crack or break in the process. Plasticity depends slightly on the
mix of the clay but primarily pertains to the clay’s age. Well aged clay, beyond two months or
more, will be superior to newly mixed clay because it will not fatigue or begin to crack apart
when overworked (Brock, 1991, p. 38). Therefore, earthenware is the ideal type of clay when
working with students with physical, mental, cognitive, or emotional disabilities because they are
able to manipulate the clay as much as they need to.
Clay offers students who struggle with mental illnesses, such as anxiety, depression, or
post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) the ability to relax and feel free to let go of what society
expects of them. In fact, mental health treatment programs across the United States are
integrating art therapy, specifically clay, into their curricula to allow clients the opportunity to
experience the healing effects of artistic creation (Kvarnstrom, 2015, para 6). It has been proven
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that when one works with clay, their stress hormone cortisol is lowered after 45 minutes of
working with the medium (How Pottery Can Help Ease PTSD, para 5). There is little room for
intrusive feelings to enter the mind when one is working with clay. For example, the
concentration required in handbuilding with clay offers students with mental illness something to
absorb their whole focus. Students with mental illness at times feel numb, empty, and
disconnected with life, however the tactile manipulation needed to work with the earthy
substance of clay causes its makers to feel more connected with life. Connections with life
through tactile manipulation reduces a students disassociation with the world around them (How
Pottery Can Help Ease PTSD, para 6). Clay gives students with mental illness a sense of
enjoyment and can even reignite interests or passions their illness caused them to delay (How
Pottery Can Help Ease PTSD, para 2). Clay as a creative means for self-expression is beneficial
to students who find it hard to express themselves or their emotions verbally; simply put, some
thoughts are too painful, complex, or overwhelming to put into words (How Pottery Can Help
Ease PTSD, para 3). In an article published by Art Therapy: Journal of the American Art
Therapy Association states, “clay-work makes possible an entire non-verbal language or
communication for the creator, through which his or her mental realm, emotional life, and
primary object relations can be expressed” (Sholt & Gavron, 2006, p. 67). In other words, clay
gives one the opportunity to explore and engage yourself in novel ways. Clay allows an
individual access to parts of their psyche that may previously have been unrecognized, offering
new avenues for self-discovery and catharsis (Kvarnstrom, 2015, para 7). The skills needed to
create clay forms requires students to take a new journey of self-discovery, which can reveal new
talents, strengths, and ways of thinking about and coping with their mental illness (How Pottery
Can Help Ease PTSD, para 4).
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A typical art classroom will house students with a variety of ability levels as well as
students who come from a range of cultures and counties. English Language Learners are an
ever-growing population in American schools (Juravich, 2022, para 1). For students who
experience English as their secondary language, ceramics can provide an opportunity for them to
feel successful at participating in a classroom activity in the same way as their peers without
language being a barrier. Successful educators of ELL students will not look to students as an
extra responsibility or “other” group of students. Art educators should provide ELL students with
the same opportunities as their peers, as well as assisting in making connections between new
concepts and their previous learning. Setting high expectations with scaffolded support will be
most beneficial. It is important to provide ELL students with ample visual aids and staff support
to bridge any language misunderstandings and ensure student success. Some examples of
scaffolded support are: establishing a word wall, using visual cues and labels, utilizing real
objects, and using explicit directions (Juravich, 2022, para 7). Handbuilding also offers ELL
students a positive reinforcement of success in the form of learning a new skill, focused
attention, and a physical object to be proud of (Botterill, 2001, p. 88). Honoring traditions and
countries of origin help ELL students feel supported and deserving of a place in the art
classroom. Some examples of honoring traditions include: having them share their experiences,
having them curate an artist of the month, and designing and posting intentional display signs
(Juravich, 2022, para 17). Providing opportunities for ELL students to feel like they have a place
to express themselves and teach their peers about who they are through this art form rather than
their language is a massive benefit of embedding ceramics into art curriculum. The more artistic
freedom, assistive technology, and staff support that can be offered and encouraged to students of
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any learning disability, mental illness, or physical disability will assist with minimizing potential
frustration, anxiety, or stress they encounter in life or art.
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CHAPTER III: DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
Summary of Literature
This thesis focused on how valuable teaching ceramics is to the field of art education. It
provides a unique look into the history of clay in public schools, psychological and cognitive
developments of middle to high school students, and concludes how these two topics work
together to benefit students. The purpose of the thesis was discussed as a ceramic resource for art
educators, and can fill a current gap in art education research. There are a small number of
scholarly resources available for educators wanting to use clay in middle and high school art
rooms. The resources that are available revealed that they are not easily accessible and require
proper search terms and databases to view them. This research molded numerous peer-reviewed
scholarly sources as they relate to the medium of clay, art education, and secondary students’
development. The guiding questions were also stated as: What is the history of the ceramic arts
in public secondary education in the United States? What are the benefits associated with
ceramic arts and secondary learners? How does the ceramic arts affect the physical and cognitive
development of secondary learners?
Chapter two reviewed the literature on defining ceramics and its place and history in
education in two sections in the following order: “History of ceramics in education” and “The
future of ceramics education.” This section also reviewed the literature on the physical and
cognitive development of secondary students as it pertains to clay in education in two sections in
the following order: “Physical development” and “Cognitive development.” Finally, Chapter two
reviewed the literature on the benefits of ceramics on secondary students in education in three
sections in the following order: “Beneficial educators, projects, and methods,”
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“Cross-curriculum associations,” and “How learning ceramics in school will benefit secondary
learners.”
Professional Applications
It is a stereotypical belief that arts programs in public schools tend to survive on the basic
ideas that the arts contribute to enhancement of life, the development of values and attitudes, the
development of creative interests and talents, and the meeting of emotional needs. While these
reasons are all valid, a ceramic arts education needs to receive additional support from scholars,
educators, and higher education officials to make a transition from a studio-based art education
to a comprehensive context-based art education. A new perspective in ceramics education can
keep the craft, creativity, and skill levels alive whilst addressing the treasury of educational,
physical, and cognitive opportunities available (Sessions, 1999, p. 11). I believe that this new
focus will provide students with a clearer sense of the educational value and significance
associated with ceramics education in both general and art education settings. It will also provide
art educators the knowledge needed to adequately teach the medium of clay.
Clay has benefitted me from a physical standpoint in regard to working with my hands.
After a long week of creating art with my students or working on my computer, my hands feel
overworked and tired. I look to the pottery wheel and fresh clay to help move my hands into
different positions unique to the medium. I have heard from friends, colleagues, and advisors that
ceramic courses are frequently recommended to individuals experiencing arthritis or other hand
related pains or illnesses because it gently moves the hands into soothing positions that are
reserved for the medium.
My first experience with clay was in sixth grade when I was fortunate enough to attend a
public art school which offered extensive training in ceramics. It is also important to recognize
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that a ceramics art education tends to be available to students who have access to educational
institutions that have privileges associated with the medium, this can vary from country to
country, state to state, and even city to city in larger school districts. These privileges pertain to
but are not limited to raw materials, fuel sources, geography, and social systems (Sessions, 1999,
p. 9). My two ceramics teachers were easy-going and fun-loving women who enjoyed Bob
Dylan and a “chill” environment. As a student I never saw pottery class as a hectic class, I saw it
as a free space for me to create whatever I wanted or needed at the time to express my emotions.
Even as I progressed through my schooling I still had similar experiences with my high school
and college ceramics teachers. It was not until my student teaching that I first began to see how
ceramic lessons are viewed by some public school art teachers. Four out of the four teachers I
shadowed all despised teaching ceramics to students. Now this was a very different look at clay
than I had ever witnessed before. Were my ceramics teachers and professors all my life this
uneasy with the medium or was my perception off? As I pondered this I came to the conclusion
that ceramics is what you make of it. All of my clay related experiences from my past were with
skilled ceramic teachers who focused on the medium of clay. I can understand how without
proper training in clay while gaining art teacher licensure, would make an educator feel uneasy
and not confident working with a seemingly complex medium. High requirements of the
curriculum such as extensive educator knowledge, safety, and equipment accessibility have made
ceramic education programs difficult for schools, districts, and officials to continuously support
(Xiangcui, 2018, p. 133). Clay itself is not a complex medium, but the process of getting it from
its malleable stage to a vitrified one is a process not for the faint of heart.
As a student and teacher of ceramics I have experienced first hand how it has shaped my
life and the lives of my students. I believe that this highly versatile medium can be altered to
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make it valuable and rewarding for any student, regardless of physical, mental, or emotional
needs or disabilities they may experience. From a student perspective, clay has completely
reshaped the way I process life and handle stress. Whenever I’m having a hard day I know that I
can grab a piece of clay and head into my studio to either throw or sculpt and I can physically
feel my troubles melt away from my subconscious. This thesis has challenged me as an artist,
student, and educator to look at a medium that I have been working with for 15 years with a new
perspective. It has encouraged me to look at the history of ceramics in U.S. public schools, while
weighing options to better the future of the medium for generations to come. This thesis has
asked me to look deeper into drawing cross-curricular conclusions of the medium of clay, as well
as the physical and cognitive benefits it has on secondary students. This thesis has also requested
that I look to the work of great educators, artists, scholars, and theorists to consider and design
projects and methods unique to my teaching style. This thesis has stretched and questioned my
knowledge of a medium of art I thought I understood. I am excited to share my thesis findings
with my team at my school of work as I believe that it will be beneficial to my school's art
program. I would also like to seek opportunities to share the information I have gathered at a
district level or with other schools in my area to better educate ceramics teaching educators on a
medium they are asking to know more about. I now see that I am a greater artist and educator
because of the time, energy, and emotions I have put into this work of writing and I am so
excited to see what the future of the ceramic arts holds in U.S. public schools.
Limitations of the Research
Prior to conducting my research, I knew that there had been limited research conducted in
the field of ceramic education. Therefore, I also assumed that there would be even more
limitations when looking at the field of ceramic arts and its relationship to child development. I
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did not have to limit myself much during this thesis because the small amount of information that
was present was valuable. I wrestled with the section “Physical and Cognitive Developments of
Secondary Students” in chapter two, due to two ideas I had in regard to content and structure. Do
I keep this section short, relevant, and flowing with the rest of the thesis by only presenting
physical and cognitive developments pertaining to ceramics? Or do I open this section up to all
physical and cognitive developments occurring in secondary students, not relevant to ceramics. I
decided to go with the later option of opening up this section to all physical and cognitive
developments occurring in secondary students. I made this decision because I felt that referring
to the work of Jean Piaget, Erik Erikson, and other theorists would provide my paper with
credible scholarly research by some of the best childhood development theorists of all time.
Another aspect of my research that I chose to limit myself on was going too deep into the history
of ceramics itself outside of education. Being that ceramics is a teachable art form it has deep
roots in professional and college spheres, but not necessarily at the secondary level.
Implications for Future Research
I believe that more data backed research needs to be conducted concerning the benefits
associated with the field of ceramic arts in secondary education in the United States. Interested
educators at the secondary level should be offered stipends or other financial opportunities to
document and track student engagement, physical and cognitive development, mental health, etc.
while working with the ceramic arts over a period of time. Additionally, educators must be
properly trained in all aspects of the ceramic arts so that they feel comfortable working with and
teaching students about this crucial art medium. Educators need to be involved in pioneering this
art medium or I fear that the future of it in the public school system will diminish as technology
courses advance. I believe that not offering ceramics to secondary students has a direct impact on
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their physical and cognitive development due to what is occurring in adolescents at this time.
Students of adolescent age are going through so many confusing developmental changes not only
with their physical appearance but their internal reproductive organs and mental health. The arts
are needed now for our children more than ever, especially coming out of a pandemic because art
gives people hope. It gives people a sense of control over a canvas, structure, utilitarian vessel
unlike any other subject. You can create and express yourself freely without judgment from a
world that feels very judgemental at times.
Conclusion
The guiding questions for this thesis are: What is the history of the ceramic arts in public
secondary education in the United States? How does the ceramic arts affect the physical and
cognitive development of secondary learners? What are the benefits associated with ceramic arts
and secondary learners? It is through the arts that experiences that come before words can be
assigned to describe feelings and sensations. It is through the arts that ideas emerge inductively
from the experience of working in clay. It is through the arts that feelings and sensations instead
of thoughts become immediate preceptors that inform intuition and sharpen critical insight (Hill,
1988, p. 15). The arts offer students unique opportunities and experiences to represent their
feelings and sensations that cannot be expressed through words. The arts offer students an open
space to be freely and unapologetically exactly who they are or want to be.
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